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THE WEEKLY KAIMIN
VOL. IV.

NEW REGULATIONS

ALUMNI IN HELENA

----------------TO

ENCOURAGE

NO. -hr /

UNIVERSITY O F M ONTANA, MISSOULA, FEBRUARY 2, 1911.

A

IN INTER EST OF
HIGHER |

STANDING AMONG TH E

TH E

M T S ASSEMBLY!

HIGGINS

BILL FOR T H E LAW
SCHOOL

STUDENTS

'
This week the Alumni Association
•has three representatives at the state
CO-EDS IN TH E LEAD Capitol who are working’ among; the
legislators in the interests of the UniJas. H. Bonner, ’06, . C. P.
Forty-two “Studes” Appear
the j versity.
Cotter, ’07, and W. H. Dickinson have
First List.
| been sent to Helena to present the
-----------------needs of the University and to make
According to a new Faculty regula- jc*ear
circumstances which call for
tion, adopted last December, a list of .ithe incr*ased and the special appropristudents doing “exceptionally good jat*ons which have been asked for by
Work” has been posted on the bulletin ! -he President.
It is already quite certain that this
board. The regulation was adopted
for the avowed purpose of encouraging active work of the University Alumni

HARKINS LECTU RES!
LARGE

FIRST

REGULAR

CHARGE

MEETING

OF STUDENTS

IN

ATTENDANCE

LECTURE

ON

AT

NDOOR LEAGUE STARTED

FIR S T,

PUBLIC

HYGIENE

INCREASED

IN TER EST

IN

TH E

NEW INDOOR SPORT IS
MANIFESTED

A SUCCESS.

The first lecture of the course on
Hygiene, which will be offered
MANY SPEECH ES MADE Public
throughout the second semester, was LARGE ATTENDANCE
given this morning by
Professor
Rousing Meeting Attracts Many and Harkins on the subject of sanitary Spiders >i the Lead with the Universcience.
The course oened with a
the Enthusiasm is Great— Pleas
sity Team Second—Outlook
large enrollment and it appears that
ing Program Rendered.
Encouraging.
it will be a very popular one among
the students. That the people outside
—
Following tne new rule recently de- of the University have an interest in
The fastest and most enthusiastic
cided upon by the Faculty to turn over 'th® subject was shown by the attend: game of the indoor baseball series fell
certain convocations to the students, anc®
several doctors and visitors
j to the varsity Wednesday when they
the programs of which are to be as from about the city,
j defeated the Mercantile team by a
original and entertaining as can posThe first lecture of Professor Harj score of 9-to 6. The spectators and
a higher grade of scholarships. Those
sibly be obtained, the A. S. U. M. j ?.
j fans were kept constantly on the anx
students who show marked ability
opened the new semester’s meetings
ious seat by quick and brilliant plays,
should be encouraged to register for
with speeches from the members in
j The University undoubtedly owes its
more than the normal average of 15
terested in particular fields of work
i victory to the sure, brilliant playing of
or 15 1-2 hours. To these is open the
and play, although by rights the work
their pitcher, Bishop. He only perprivilege of enrolling for 17 1-2 hours.
back of the play really makes it any
Jmitted one base on -balls, while he
The term “exceptionally good work” is
thing but play. Several convocations
scored nine strike-outs in the course
interpreted to mean that at least-half’ |
have been assigned to the differnt
of the seven inning game. His batting
of the work carried shall receive the
classes and, judging from the prep
j and fielding were also of a high* order
grade of A or A* and that no grade
arations which are being made, we are
[ of work. Little and McCarthy were
shall be lower than B*.
certain to have something new and
j the other varsity stars.
Gn this list, officially posted by the
excilink and, from all reports, decided
Scribner starred for the M. M. team
Faculty, are the names of 42 of the
ly funny as well, and this fact will be
I and attracted much applause by his
180. _ students _of the University. Six
welcomed heartily by everyone.
j cool, steady playing,
of the 42 are men; the rest are all
The meeting was opened with a solo
j The teams were as follows:
women. The following students have
by Professor Fischer, which received
i Varsity—Plummer? catcher; Bishop,
done exceptionally good work during
hearty applause. Then followed a pi
! pitcher; McCarthy, left short; Ronan,
the semester of 1910-T1:
ano solo by Miss Marguerite Coen,
! right short; Marshall, first base; ConNotice.
which was so well received that there
I ner, second base; Forbis, third base;
PROFESSOR HARKINS.
JAMES. H. BONNER
January 30, 1911.
was no cessation of the applause until
j Little, right field; Sheedy and Stone
The following is a list of students
she had responded to an encore.
' left field.
who - did “exceptionally good work” dur- Associati i at the . Capitol will prove
M. M. Co.—Bailey and Anderson,
Professor Reynolds gave a short, in- ^kins was a general introduction to the
ing the last semester. “Exceptionally effective, On last Tuesday the dele troduetory speech, stating the decision ( WOrk of the course which is to follow> ' catchers; Lundstrom, pitcher; Scrib
good work” is'interpreted by the Fac gation interviewed th e. governor and of the Faculty about the division of
He showed clearly the value of the ner, first base; Lawrence, second base;
ulty rule to mean that at least one- told him of the school’s steady growth j convocations among the students becourse and described interestingly the Edwards, third base; Doty, right.short;
half of the work enrolled for shall re and of the bright prospects for the fore handing over the meeting to
extensive
warfare which is now being Bailey and Henderson, left short; Hen
ceive grades of A or A* and that no growth of the proposed new depart- I President McCowan.
carried
on
against disease.
The derson and Courtenay, right field;
ments. Although the governor did not!
grade shall be lower than B*.
Mr. McCowan opened the meeting by causes of two-fifths of the deaths in Smith, left field.
LeBaron W. Beard,. Helene B. in any way commit himself to the
Umpires—Cary and Ferguson.
I calling cn the boys to sing the song this country are due to the environ
Boldt, Edna Brandenburgh, M. S. Bul- support of the University, yet the
The standing of the teams is now as
| with which they favored us at Hi Jinx, ment which is brought about by the
alumni
feel
quite
confident
as
to
his
lerdick, Eva . Coffee, Gertrude Crane,
“Hail to Old ■Montana.” The song was lack of public hygiene. The lectures follows:
attitude
toward
us.
They
are
hopeful
Constance Darrow-, Anna E. Davis,
Won Lost Pet.
\Arell received.
of this course will tell not only how
Florence DeRyke, Mary J. Elrod, An- that the legislature will grant to us all
1,000
Spiders ........................ 2
0
!
Mr.
McCowan
started
the
ball
a
rollsuch
conditions
as
this
could
be
remegela A. Erie, Viola M. Golder, Jessie j that we. have asked of them and are
1
.500
U. of M...................... .. 1
ing
by
calling
upon
Mr.
O’Rourke
to.1
died
but
how
the
average
life
of
manHanon, Mary Hansen, Ethel Hughes, especially delighted with the pros.500
M. M. Co....../.......... ... 1
Josephine Hunt, Birdie Hunter, Mil- pects for the establishment of the law tell us the progress of The Sentinel, i kind could actually be increased sev- White House Club- .. 0
2
.000
Mr. O’Rourke's speech was right to eral years. The series of lectures cer•dred Ingalls, E. Farrar Kennett, Flor- j school.
the
point,
and
-he
ended
with
the
plea
tainly
had
a
favorable
opening
■
this
'ence Leech, Rose Leopold, Abbie C.
The valuable wor,k which the alumni
A TH L E T IC BALL TO NIG H T.
morning.*
Lucy, Mable Lyden, Gladine >Lewis, and especially these three men are do- “Have your pictures taken!”
|
Coach
Cary
responded
to
a
request
The
plan
of
this
course
is
very
simiMaude McCullough, Cornelia McFar- ! ing for the University certainly speaks
The Athletic Ball will be held tonight
baseball team [ lar’ to the elementary law course which
lane, Gladys McLean, Alice Mathewson, well, both for the interest which they j for his ideas about
at the Gymnasium and promises to be
One
Hazel Murphy, A. W. O’Rourke, P. A. have shown in their Alma Mater and and our prospects this year for a good was given the first semester.
one of the most prominent social a f
track team. His talk was very encour- ! hour credit is given to those who atRichter, L. lone Rolfe, Grace X. Saner, for the rapid growth or the school.
fairs of the season.. This will be the
aging
and
we
are
looking
forward
contend
the
lectures
and
pass
the
tests
Azelle Savage, "Mary P. Shull, Louise
------------ “------------first occasion for the students to hear
§3 Smith, O. D. Speer, Helen Wear,
At the University of Nebraska the | sequently to the best team the Uni-j which will be given. The lectures are the new piano which the A. S. U. M.
versity
has
ever
had,
open
to
the
public
as
well
as
-to
the
Lansing S. Wells, Gertrude Whipple, track team tryouts are held between
purchased recently, a si?>hundred dol
Miss Hanson spoke.of the new pro students and it Is hoped that all who
Lillian Williams, Beulah Van Engelen. the halves of the football games.
lar Kurtzman, which was ordered spe
gram of work in Science Association, can attend will do so. The work will
cially for the dances to be held In the
not be technical, but will be mere of a
Gym.
general culture course in its nature.
The Missoula Club orchestra has
Mr. Bullerdick told us of the fine The lectures will all be given in the
been engaged for the occasion and the
I prospects ahead of us in the debating library building at 11:30 onTuesday
best of music is therefore assured. In
The prospects of. the University prominent physicians of Missoula and Iwork, and he very ably pointed out, and Thursday of each week.
The
vitations have been sent to people over
other
cities
of
the
state.
as
we
have
so
many
good
high
school
schedule
of
lectures
is
as
follows:
seems Indeed bright when we make a
town and to all the friends of the Uni
----- —
! debaters with us this year, w;e ought
February 2, “Introduction to Sanisurvey of the work of the past few
versity, and a large crowd is assured.
A number of former students havp j to have greatly increased strength i n ! tary Science,” Dr. W. D. Harkins,
months and a brief glimpse into the
The new floor has been put in the best
returned to lake up their work again I this line of work.
! president of the Missoula board of
of condition and the best of times will
future. The new courses which the at the University, among them being' Miss Steele was called o nfor a j health.
be had by all those attending.
Faculty are now offering have awak Alene McGregor, Florence Catlin and speech for Clarkia, but because she is
February 7, “The Science of Bacened a decided new interest in various Florence Averill, all members of the | no longer president, she referred Mr. terioiogy,” first lecture, Dr. F. D. j
The University of Chicago has a
fields. The elementary law course, class ST 1911.
McCowan to Miss DeRyke, who was
17-year-old A. B., who is now work
Quite a number of new students have elected to this position last week.
which was given during the first se
(Continued on Page Four.-*
ing for his M. A.
mester, has laid the basis for the also registered for work the coming se
Mr. Ryan, captain of the track team,
Taw school which will ultimately be mester.
told us of what we expect to do on
ours, if that good fortune-does not be
Mr. C, H.. Bowman, recently prin- j the field this spring,
fall us this coming year. The stu cipal of the Plains High School, has
A big celebration is to be given
dents who enrolled for this special entered the senior class.
■ [soon by the A. S. U. M., and to the
course were more than satisfied, and
Mr. H. F. Durrell of Philipsburg, freshmen has been given the honors of
The Senior gowns have arrived and ■January 30, and are in charge of
it served to bring before the public Mont., formerly a student at the Uni? keeping the big bon-fire burning, and March 4th is the date for the big do-Ralph Smith.Many of them have althe need of a law school at the Uni versity of Michigan, has also enrolled | taking care generally of the celebra- ings with the Seniors.. At a recent ready been delivered to their respecversity.
at the University.
• tion. Mr. Dornblaser was called on to meeting of the faculty the fourth of I tive owners, while the remaining await
At the beginning of this semester
Mr. J. P. Mitchell, electrician sit tell us of the celebration, and in his March was designated as the day upon | distribution at the Sigma Nu house,
another new- course of similar nature Fort Missoula, is taking a course In | characteristic way said, “If there’s any which the Seniors shall make their IThe management
of the Sentinel is
celebrating to be done, we’ll do it in formal appearance before the studentvery anxious
is being offered, the course on public engineering. .
that all seniors secure
hygiene or sanitary science. This
The Misses Dora and Maude Gregory the right.”
body attired in their distinctive robes their gowns immediately, so that they
course will also consist entirely of lec- of Oregon have registered for the com * . The meeting adjourned after sing of seniority.
may have their pictures taken at the
ing “My University.”
tures which will be given by some 20 ing semesters.
The gowns reached their destination earliest possible date.

J

J
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' enough to aspire to higher places is j means a dead loss of 23 5-8 cents, |
no reason why they should be left with thoughtlessly fling away money that j
------- --------------------- ------------------------- 1 all the work to do. The student who might have bought four loaves of
Published Every Week by the Uni- I ‘ sluffs” off his fair share of the re- bread, with .a cigar for father thrown
versity Press Club of the tJnlversity | sponsibility, is a drawback in the j in.
progress and success of every activity. , (4) But, the greatest evil perpe- ;
of Montana.
GOLDEN RULE
The Most Popular Trading Store
Too true the old adage is repeated; trated by these men is that through,
"The more a man does, the more he an illogical custom, they conceive that
The opportunity to dress better—
has to do.” There is no room for the they have a right to impose the ex- j
EDITOR
drone; his place is with those whose pense of their trips upon the pocketTo wear clothes that fit rightly—
spinal columns have turned to jelly.
books of their fathers. This they manIf you can’t make good resign; turn age by asserting that they are advanc- i
To wear clothes that have been produced by
Assistant Editor
over your position to a man less bril- Ing the fame of the college. But, if 1
brains and eare and skill—
E. E. Hubert ....................................... ’l l liant but who can make good. There Jthey are advertising the college, sure- |
* _____
are others who are more than willing | ly the college authorities should pay I
(We have been at the STEIN-BLOCH shops
in Rochester and seen the clothes in work.
to have the chance to climb one rung | for the advertisement, since they, noti
Managing Editor
We
wish you could have been with us.)
I higher.
the fathers, benefit thereby. If, o n !
Warren C. Mackay...............................’12 j Montana wants the best of her sons the other hand, the "Fussers” play for I
To wear Slothes that give you the best value in
I to represent her; she gives her highest love of the game, certainly they should
the world. No one disputes this, not even the closest
Reporters
honors to those who have been true to bear the expense of indulging their •
competitor we have.
Massey S. McCullough ..................... ’l l | her. Ask yourself if you are making j love of the sport. If they are not willGladys Hoffman .................................’13 good. Then get into the game with aJ ing to do this, then let "Fussing” be
Come in and try on before our big mirror.
vim that spells success. Make good.
abolished.
Helen A. Wear ............... —................. ’12
Louise Smith ..................
’13
^STUDENT A C TIV ITIES .
OH, YOU FUSSERS!
John B. Taylor...........................£___....’12
Winnifred Feighner ............................’08
i From the recent editorial in the Col- j Since the football season closed it j
legian, from the College of Montana, has become every day more evident;
BUSINESS MANAGER
situated at Deer Lodge, it seems as if that there ought to be some provision
D. D. RICHARDS ...............................’12 the editor has received the “Mitt.” He made for the students to come together
writes in a tenor that is strange. To as a body to. talk over the many
be against fussing is something new, things that concern them as students,'
Subscription Manager
312 HIGGINS AVENUE
I to practice the old songs and yells and
Nat little Jr
’14 I so we c°Py
e<^itorial in full:
The Collegian believes that it is learn some new ones, and to give
echoing the opinion of every thought united support to the important activ
Advertising Manager
ful student in demanding that the Fac- ities which are being carried on durMilton Mason ..................... .......'.........’12 ultate Inhibitions Committee should I i»S the winter; these may not be so |
Assistants.
protect members of the -college from uproarious and exciting as football but i
509 S. Higgins Ave.
509 S. Hiaains Ave.
GROCERS
Walter Small
-----------------------'14 being lured into protracted participa-- they ought not to be allowed to suf
Ind. Phone 420
Bell Phone 20
Pat S. McCarthy................ ................. .’14 tion in any harmful or deleterious fer from an indifferent spirit on the
sport to the detrimnet of their scholas 'part of the students.
In that crisp and frosty season of the tic accomplishments. We are more
Circulator
than satisfied, with the jealous watch j year when the pigskin is the most imCarl Dickey ............. .— .......................’14 which the Committee has kept upon portant bit of property connected with |
Only shoes
Home of the
the schedules of the major and minor a university, the faculty and students i that give per
Headquarters for the
Regal
Entered as Second Class Mail Mat out door sports; but we wish to bring are frequently brought together in the |
fect fit, one“COLLEGE CLOTHING”
ter at. Missoula, Montana, under Act | to their attention an indoor sport rallies and celebrations; there is usuShoes
Snappy
college
clothing
for
youth
and
quartter sizes
of Congress of March 3, 1879.
which is greatly in need of restric- 123ally a strong spirit of college loyalty
young men ................ .$15.00 and $20.00
= = = = = = = = j tion. That sport, which is sapping the and spontaneous enthusiasm every- |
intellectual vigor of the helpless under - where present and there is no vital
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1911.
j graduates who have fallen into its necessity for other gatherings. Now
j coils, is "Fussing.” Let us nip this I that the gridiron is cold, however, and I
CALENDAR.
Missoula Trust and
! viper in the bud, and pluck it by the I we are the victims of a chapel sysroots from our bosom! We assert that | tem which prevents the discussion of |
Savings Bank
MISSOULA’S LARGEST
Thursday,
February 2.—Senior
if the Montana College is to maintain any student enterprises in our morn
GROCERY
CAPITAL ......................... $200,000.00
Freshmen basketball game.
its rank among its rival institutions, ing exercises, it becomes highly deSURPLUS' ___....__........... 50,000.00
Friday, February 3—Athletic ball.
^ussing” must bs abolished for the sirable that we adopt some system ,
Post Office Block
Officers:
Friday, February 3.—Indoor baseball, f0nowing reasons:
whereby we can have some real "getJ. M. Keith, President; G. T. Mc
White House vs. Spiders.
' (1)
...
m.
.
.
.,
.
.
.
j
”
Tobacco,
Cigar, Stationery and
The game of Fussing, subjects togetners.
Cullough, Vice President; A. R. Ja
Tuesday, February 7.—White House!
,
..
. , . . < .
, , . , _. ,
Confectionery Department Open
J
the players to a severe mental strain • A general students meeting w ith ! cobs, Cashier; R. C. Giddings, As
vs. Spiders.
Nights
sistant Cashier.
for which, in many cases, they have j speeches, songs, yells, games and of |
Tuesday, February 7.—Sophomores undergone no adequate preliminary course refreshments, have been found
Three per cent Interest Paid on
Phones—
Ind.
544; Bell 98
vs. Juniors, basket ball.
training. Supporters of the game who worth while in several other colleges Savings Deposits.
Wednesday, February 8.—Students j urge that thi intellectual exercises of of which we know, and they seem to |
convocation.
the class room are a sufficient prep- result in manifestations of school loyThursday, February 9.—U. of M. aration for ‘ Fussing” can in no w a y ! alty and support productive of great I
vs. White House, indoor baseball.
be comparable to the alert and glanc- 1good to the colleges themselves and the
Thursday, February 9. -r- Sopho
ing mind produced by an easy skim- various enterprises carried on in them,
mores vs. Seniors, basketball.
niing of the various subjects in the That a proposal for the^ institution of
college curriculum.
such gatherings here would not go unARE YOU IT?
(2) It has been known to happen ] heeded by the students seems certain j
that men in the excitement of seeing j kf the statements regarding it which
Montana is a small school, but the a girl home or of talking with a girl i have been heard recently on the camamount of student activities th a t, in front of the dormitory have become | Pus may be taken as the opinion of all
i absorbed as to cut a class. We can the students.
is carried on here is such that every
man is given the opportunity to repre- eadily see the harm which might re
If a big home concert of the glee
sent the University. There is offered suit from such an action, if we sup- club could be arranged with an infor
chances in the various fields of stu- j pose a hypothetical case. Let us say mal business and social meeting foldent concern that many a man in a ! a man has taken his required num- j lowing in which all the students could
larger school would be proud of the j ber of cuts, but, in order to walk participate, we would have an evenprivilege of even competing. Indeed, j home with a girl takes another. Sup- \
ing which would give excellentresults,
he is a "small” man who goes through pose, again, that his mark in the Debating, basketball,and dramatics
his four years of college course with- course is 85, his general average 85, are now on the boards and the fact
out taking some active part in our col- i and it is necessary for him to main- that the students never come together
lege life. Anyone who avails himself j tain this standing in order to become to get up spirit for them or to talk
of the many opportunities and makes a member of Phi Beta Kappa, upon i
over plans for the recruitingof new
Don’t delay getting one dollar into the
good in every thing that he attempts the attainment of which distinction J
students from the high schools, is semay easily be the leader in his chosen his whole. future career naturally de- rious.
Kaimin’s treasury, which will entitle
line of work.
I pends. By his unallowed absence he
In the opinion of the Clarion, th e ,
It may be true or not that leaders reduces his mark in the course to 80, commission could not undertake a
yon to become a Kaimin subscriber. If
are born, but in college leaders make his general average falls to 84, he loses more worthy cause than the arrange
themselves. Only by beginning at the the coveted honor and his life is ment in some way of the general stu
you don’t want to come to the office,
bottom, working consistently and per- ruined; all for a mere chat with a dent gatherings for the winter and
forming their labors well have those Sirl. Is this worth while?
spring months.—Denver
University
communicate with NAT LITTLE, JR.
(3) Recently, this sport has been Clarion. m
men who now hold the positions of
highest student honor, been able to at- carried to such an unwarrantable exThe above, while not applicable in
tain them. Few athletes ever made a tent that many people have taken detail to our conditions, gives expres
record without hard training; seldom special notice thereof. Such "Fussing” sion to a policy that should be carried
has the editor achieved success without invariably requires an absence from out more effectively here. There can
previous experience; the man must be college exercises.
not be too much loyalty and enthusi
known by his class before he makes a
Think of it! The parents at home asm among the students, and anything
successful run for the highest ositions are willingly denying themselves lux- which will create a stronger .mutual
in it.
uries in order that they may meet the feeling between the students and va
—
But because there are a few men in j college tuition, and their sons, never I
the University energetic and ambitious I reflecting that each class they cut j
Continued on Page Four.)

Hrrklg IKatmtn

$25.00 to 45.00

A rt Materials and Picture Frames
S I M O N S

B A RBER & M A R SH A LL

Schlossberg’s Store

P. M. Reilly & Co.

Are YouaKaimin
Subscriber?
If Not It's Time You Were

A t Any Rate

Subscribe!

Florence Steam Laundry
ROSCOE WELLS, Student Agent

! ence Matthews on Wednesday night,
IFeb. 1.
Adelaide Stanley, Madge I
ICE C R E A M
[Beaty and Bess Wilde are the
neophytes .that were initiated.
Plain and Fancy Bricks for parties
After the ceremonious part of the made up on short notice.
| evening had been successfully carried i
out an elaborate luncheon was served.

OUR AIM —“TO INCREASE YOUR BUSINESS"

A LU M N I NOTES.

LUEBBEN-JAMES CO.

H . H. Bateman & Co
S. W. Cor. Pine St. and N. Higgins Ave.
MISSOULA, MONTANA
DRUGS, BOOKS AND STATIO N ER Y
University Note Books and Supplies

Nonpareil
Confectionery

Helen McPhail, '02, now teaching in
Stevensville, was a visitor in town the Bell Phone 62 Red Independent 435
last of January.
Word comes that Edna C. Pratt, '09, l
SPRING ATH LETIC S LOOMING UP. is teaching in a town near Tacoma this !
year.
Manager Bennett of the track team
Wilford Winninghoff writes th a t.
reorts encouraging conditions in re Boston has all the attractions for I
gard to a good schedule this year as a which it is noted.
He occasionally
CREDITS ARE NOW GIVEN FOR
meet is practically certain with Wash sees Mr. Arthur, a former U. of M. in
115 HIGGINS AVEN U E
T H IS WORK TO STIM ULA TE
ington State College and Whitman structor, who is also taking work in
College a little before the triangular Boston “Tech.”
INTEREST.
G R O C ER S
meet between the Montana Agricul
Sue Garlington, '07, now a resident j
tural College, the State School of I of Stevensville, spent the week end at
In order to induce more people to Mines and the University, about the her home here.
Jeanette P. Rankin, '02, in her work
join the orchestra, the faculty voted to I middle of May.
A T RIGHT PRICES
The material in the college at the along suffrage lines is arousing much
give one-half hour credit for work in
present time is the best In many interest in Missoula, and at the same
this line. Somehow this department years and it is expected that we will I time is bringing a large and enthusi
has been sadly neglected and we hope be able to walk away with every first astic number of people to work for
.Call and see our
that by this extra inducement, besides in the meet, and it is with these ex- j the <-ause. She spoke jn Helena this
the honor of representing the school in pectations in view that the members { last week and was greeted by large
Fraternity and Sorority
an organization of this kind, more in of the track squad will be out as soon crowds and made a very forcible
terest will be taken in it, and a most as weather conditions will permit.
Record Books
speech.
creditable orchestra can be turned out.
Berney Kitt, '09, is in Arizona.
—AT—
BASKETBALL.
It is a well known fact that there is
enough talent in the school to form a
EXTENSION COURSES.
The first basket ball game of the
splendid orchestra, but also, that, for
season
will
-be
played
with
a
Fort
some reason, there has been a decided
Professor Rowe has completed his
lack of willingness on the part of Missoula team on Friday, Feb. 10.
114 EAST MAIN STREET
course of "Popular Geology” at Victor
these people to come out and try out The game was to have been held on
and
is
now
commencing
a
series
of
lec
for the orchestra. W e hope now, Feb. 4, but was postponed,
tures which are to be held at Stevens- j
though, that orchestra work (will meet i The soldiers have a strong team and I
ville, of which the first lecture has
with more favor than heretofore, and feel confident, but the varsity is also
been delivered by Prof. Kirkwood. The I
j
strong
and
will
hold
up
its
end
of
the
.
that the work will go on with a rush.
lecture, "Mexico, Its Plants and Peo
With such a competent man as Pro game in a creditable manner. Man
ple,” delivered at Stevensville on last
fessor Fischer at the head of the work, ager Marshall has arranged a good j
Friday night, before a large audience,
there is absolutely no reason why the schedule and all that is now needed !
•was very interesting and was illus
very best orchestra cannot be formed, to make a successful season is a little i
AND
trated by means of lantern slides.
and if people will just listen to that more interest on the part of the men .
Professor Elrod will deliver two lec- |
B E D D IN G
small voice saying, *'Show your Mon themselves.
Coach Cary urges that all men in j tures, beginning on Friday, Feb. 3, and I
tana spirit and do your very best to
" S T A T IO N E R Y !
Professor Rowe will close the series I
help the school along in every way you the school interested in this work
by
giving
three
lectures
on
“Popular
PROGRAM S
can,” and which we know must be come out and give their assistance.
Geology.”
saying, “Here is the chance to help old
ANNOUNCEM ENTS
These
lectures
are
meeting
with
|
SIGMA TAU GAMMA IN IT IA TE S.
Montana,” we know that nowhere is
M O N O S B 4 M S T A T IO N E R Y
great success up the valley and are
there an orchestra which can compare
The Sigma Tau Gamma Sorority held becoming more popular each year.
to the one'backed by true old Mon
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Victor Talking Machines
and Victrolas

Hoyt-Dickinson Piano Co.

Henley, Eigeman

Heimbach & Kelley

& Co.

KEY W EST AND DOMESTIC

New Goods to Offer

LISTER’S

j PENGESVED
VISITING
CARDS

its initiation at the home of Miss Flor-

tana spirit.

BOOK APPOINTED.

Indoor Baseball Schedule

M. M. CO.

M. M. CO.

W H IT E
HOUSE
CLUB

SPIDERS

U. OF M.

WATCH
FOR

Feb. 14

Feb. 7

Feb. 1
•

W H IT E
HOUSE
CLUB

Jan. 24

INDOOR

Feb. 3

Feb. 9

SPIDERS

Feb. 28

Feb. 23

BASE
BALL

Feb. 17

U. OF M.

Feb. 21

Mch. 2

Jan. 27

GAMES

At the last annual meeting of the
Inland Empire Education Association
a resolution was passed creating an
educational council for the states of
Washington, Oregon and Montana.
This council, representing all depart FOR A CUP OF GOOD COFFEE AND
QUICK LUNCH GO TO
ments of our educational system from
the common school to the University,
has just been appointed by the retiring j
president, H. C. Sampson. Dr. Book, I
professor of Philosophy and Education
at the University, will represent the
higher educational interests of Mon
tana. This council will be a large fac
tor in shaping the future educational
policies of these states. It will make
311 HIGGINS AVE.
its first recommendations and report I
[ to the association, in Spokane, at Its
j next annual meeting in April.
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SOPHS.
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BOOST
FOR
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Thursday,
January
12

Thursday,
January
19

Thursday,
February
2

JUNIORS

Tuesday,
February
21

IN TER CLASS

SOPHS.

Thursday,
February
9

FRESH.

FOREST

Tuesday,
February
7

Tuesday,
January
17

Thursday,
February
16

BASKET
BALL

Thursday,
January
10

Tuesday,
February
14

Thursday,
Thursday,
9

Tuesday,
February
21

SERIES

Thursday,
February
16

Tuesday,
February

Thursday,
February
2

Thursday,
February
16

14

Pipes, Tobacco and Cigarettes
Agents for Roach & Tisdale B it
ter Sweet Chocolates.

Urstmt JHontatta
National Hank
Capital, . . $200,000.00
Surplus Fund,
50,000.00
G. A. WOLF, .
J. H. T. RYMAN,

President
Cashier

3Ftrj0t National
Sank
OF MISSOULA

F. S. LUSK......................... President
EDWARD DONLAN.........Vice-Pres.
E. A. NEWLON................Cashier
H. S. HOLT..................Asst. Cashier

S’atiingH Htpartmfttt
in ffiannwtinn

LU C Y & SONS
Furniture and Carpets

Weber & Avery’s

Schedule of the Inter-Class Basketball Series

SENIORS

fteaoulian ^ubliatfing
(Enmpatty

CIGARS

Near the University. By far the
swellest residence district in the
state of Montana. Prices moderate.
Terms easy.

South Missoula LandCo.
FRANK P. K E ITH
Secretary

CLASS MEETING, 1913.

Friday afternoon at four o’clock the
Sophomores held a regular meeting
President Dobson presiding. At this
meeting the report of the treasurer
showed that the class (was In very good
condition financially. A motion was
passed to the effect that the class agree
to pay ten dollars towards the purchase
of the Indian picture now hanging in
the library.
|
The next business was that of decid-

Union M arket
For First Class Meats and Service
130 and 132 HIGGINS A V EN U E
Join our Pressing Club, $2.00 per
month. Four suits pressed.

The Pantorium
Opp. City Hall, Cor. Main and Slovene

The W ard Studio
Students’ Photographer
335 HIGGINS AVE.

PHONE 393

ing on the assembly stunt which the
class puts on April 12.
A committee was appointed to boost
this work and a very creditable per
formance is assured.
Subscribe for The Kaimin.

SOCIAL EVENTS OF WEEK r

i r u i r t y IS r a n i

INTER ESTIN G

SOCIAL

AFFAIRS

f\

L System Clothes

W H IC H HAVE RECENTLY

(Elntffra

OCCURRED

j One of the most pleasant events of
New store, new fab
; the last week was a joint house (party
Iat Lo Lo at the Conlon and Maclay
rics and new models
! residences. Numerous parties were inj dulged in and several sleighrides in
in . L -syst-em and
cluding a jaunt to the Bitter Root Inn
| where substantial refreshments were
H i r s h - Wickwire
partaken of. Those in the party were
the Misses Margaret and Abbie Lucy,
Maude McCullough, Alice Pelens, Shock
clothes. The most ex
Nickols and Anna Conlon, and the
Messrs. Raymond Dinsmore, Holter
cellent assortment of
Kennett, J. C. Streeter, Roy Pelens,
ILamar and Holmes Maclay.
quality c l o t h e s in
j . The Seniors and -the Freshmen en! joyed a rousing dance at the Barber
& Marshall hall last Tuesday night, at
Montana.
, which a large number of outside people
were present. It was originally intend
See our beautiful Hnrirtg Sranft
ed to participate in a sleighride to
j Grass Valley; but the sudden melting of
Models
.the snow prevented this, so the dance
was substituted in its place.
John E. Greenough returned from the
Corner Higgins Ave
' east this week and was a guest of
! Massey McCullough at the Sigma Nu
nue and Cedar street.
: house Tuesday, attending the Senior' Freshman dance in the evening.
J Last Friday evening the Iota Nu fra1ternity gave a smoker for the men of
| the faculty, at their home on Fourth
j street. Smoking and cards furnished
I entertainment for a very enjoyable
' evening.
HARKINS’ LECTURE.
i Last Saturday the Freshmen of the
i lota Nu fraternity entertained a num(Continued From Page One.)
i ber of friends at an informal dinner.
IAfter the dinner the young people went Pease, secretary of the Missoula city
i to several ten-cent shows. The chap- Iboard of health.
Both Phones: Bell 38; Ind. 438.
Miss Mary Stewart, dean of women 1tember, and . they performed about j erones were Miss Smith and I>r. ReyFebruary 9, “Bacteriology,” second
of the University of Montana, has just hree times a week. The play lasts
MISSOULA, MONTANA.
Inolds.
lecture, Dr. F. D. Pease.
returned from a seven months’ trip from 8:30 in the morning until 6 in
February 14, Asepsis and Anti”
abroad and reports an excellent time the evening, with two hours intermis
Exclusive agents for the
ON T H E CAMPUS.
sepsis,” Dr. Aylen, chief surgeon of
and a very beneficial trip. Miss Stew sion at noon. About 5,000 people wit
the Northern Pacific hospital.
art met Miss Eloise Knowles, instruc ness each performance and visitors
A U T O P IA N O
February 16, “Typhoid Fever and
Squibs.
tor in art, in Chicago, and together from all over the world are present.
Pride of the Navy.
I
Its
.Prevention,”
Dr.
Aylen.
“The Only One Priced.Music House in
they journeyed to the Madison Bar- j From Oberammergau, Miss Stewart j Dignified Senior to Innocent FreshFebruary
21,
“Water
As
a
Vehicle
the West.”
racks in New York, where they visited and Miss Knowles returned into Ger j man—Say, fresh, what is a dogma?
of Infectious Disease,” Dr. J. G. Ran
Miss Knowles’ sister, Mrs. Maxey, an many and visited in Munich and Roth- | Freshman—Well, I don’t really know
dall.
mother
alumnus of the University, after which enburgh. Rothenburgh is an old town unless it is a puppy’s
___
February 23, “Insect Carriers of Dis
they traveled through the thousand with its massive walls and huge iron
ease,” Dr. J. G. Randall.
Of Course.
islands to the Stl Lawrence, thence' to gates; It is a very small place with
I February 28, “Scarlet Fever and I t s ;
Montreal.
old-fashioned buildings that are de j Bozeman has a street car system—
| Prevention,” Dr. W. E. Shea.
They sailed from there on the Me- | caying with age, and it may be classi I when the weather is fine.—Extract
March 2, “School Hygiene,” Dr. W.
j From the Weekly Exponent.
PLACE
E. Shea.
March 7, “Foods in Relation to
A Query.
Health,” Dr. T. D. Tuttle, secretary For a First Class Hair Cut
Will the person or persons who last
of the state board of health.
saw Boozy, or the Blacksmith’s Dog
March. 14, “Diseases of Animals j and Everything That Goes
please inform Miss Florence Leech.
Transmissible to Man,” Dr. M. E.
With It
Knowles, state veterinarian.
March 16, “What a Clean Dairy
UNDER FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Bullerdick in convocation—I don’t | Means,” Dr. Knowles.
J believe •this matter of being stuck will
March 28, “Immunity,” first lecture,
Ihold true, I still have pins under me. |IDr. W. P. Mills.
March 30, “Immunity,” second lec- lecture, the subject and date of which
is to be announced later.
So?
Iture, Dr. W. P. Mills.
It is understood that certain mem
April 4, “Opsonins and the Opsonic
STUDENT A C TIV ITIES .
bers of the. dormitory chapter of the Index,” Dr. H. H. Parsons.
j Fusser’s club are making preparations
April 6, “The Prevention of Dis
(Continued From Page Two.)
to turn the entire first floor of Wo- ease,” Dr. H. H. Parsons.
| man’s Hall into parlors. Good work,
April 11, “Tuberculosis and Its Pre
rious colleges of the University should
Dobby, keep it up.
vention,” first lecture, Dr. E. F. Dodds.
receive hearty support,
April 13, “Tuberculosis and Its Pre
j The indifferent attitude toward stu
Impossible.
vention,” second lecture, Dr. E. F.
dent activities and apparent lack of
Fair Co-Ed at the Junior-Soph Dodds.
college spirit is often due to too much
sleigh ride—Oh, Mr. Dornblaser, my
April 18, “Hygiene of the Eye, Ear
faculty management of student activhands are getting so cold.
and Respiratory Organs,” Dr. R.
i ities. The more responsibility that
i Dorny—Can’t you sit on them.
Gwinn.
the body assumes, just so much more
MISS MARY STEW ART
April 20, “Chemistry As Related to
of mutual i n t e r - ’S t will students, have
Public
Hygiene,”
Dr.
W.
D.
Harkins.
Right, You Are.
to get together. More meetings ana
gantic, stopping a half day in Que*- I fied as a typical town of the middle
May 2, “The New Hygiene,” Dr. H.
Miss Corbin, walking up and down
social functions in which all students
bee, reaching Liverpool about a week ages.
in the library excitedly—Goodness, B. Farnsworth.
will participate, and more effective
From here our voyagers went to sake, those doctors have my lecture
later.
May 4, “The Hygiene of the Brain
Journeying' through England and Dresden, then to Berlin, where Miss room this hour and they are writing and Nervous System,” Dr. Farns student government will create what
our neighbors at Denver feel the need
Scotland for the next four weeks they Knowles left for" the United State's, all about smallpox, scarlet fever and worth.
while Miss Stewart remained there a all the contagious diseases and have | May 16, “The Bubonic Plague and of; and what could be improved In our
own institution.—The Volante.
est, especially the historical literary month.
even 'gone so far as to bring a bottle Its Mode of Dissemination,” Dr. E. M.
spots, such as Burns country, Words
About the 1st of October Miss Stew of germs there. I’m almost afraid to Rundquist.
worth country and Scott country.
NOTICE.
art left for Paris, where she remained go up there again for fear I will catch
May 18, “The Bubonis Plague and
From this country the travelers went until the 1st of December, from Where something and I know my classes will I Its Mode of Dissemination,” Dr. E. M. j
to France and from' there to Belgium she went to London, where she re be frightened. Oh, it’s dreadful, it’s Rundquist.
There will be a baseball meeting of
and Holland, down to Cologne and up mained until January 7, when slie em dreadfulT They ought to hold these
May 2-3, "Protozoan Diseases,” Dr.i all men .interested in that sport- -on
the Rhine to Maintz. Oberammergau barked for the United States.
classes In Science Hall, every sort of M. J. Elrod.
Tuesday afternoon at 4 P. M. All who
was the next place to be visited,
germ ever invented is there, anyway. • - May 25, “Biology As Related to Pub- are interested in the early spring work
where the passion pTay was in prog
Remember the Athletic ball in the
lie Hygiene,” Dr. Elrod.
of the baseball season are urged to
••
ress. The play ran from May to Sep- Gym. tonight.
Subscribe for the Kaimin.
In addition to these Dr. Buckley will ] come out and help get the game going;
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